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Our School Anti-Bullying Plan 

This plan outlines the processes for preventing and 

responding to student bullying in our school Illabo Public 

School and reflects the Bullying: Preventing and 

Responding to Student Bullying in Schools Policy of the 

New South Wales Department of Education and 

Communities. 

Statement of purpose 

A shared responsibility exists for all members of the Illabo Public 

School community to: 

• Be aware of what bullying entails. 

• Ensure that bullying does not occur. 

• Encourage and assist students to resolve conflict without 
bullying. 

• Be alert to signs and evidence of bullying. 

• Report any bullying to staff, parents and, where 
appropriate, peers. 

• Follow up any reports of bullying. 

• Support both bully and victim. 

• Educate themselves and others in anti-bullying strategies 
by ensuring that anti-bullying messages are embedded into 
each curriculum area. 

 

At Illabo Public School we: 

 Affirm the rights of all members of the school community to feel 
safe and be safe at school 

 Acknowledge that being safe and supported at school is 
essential for student wellbeing and effective learning 

 Accept responsibility for developing and sustaining safe and 
supportive learning and teaching communities that also fulfil the 
school's child protection responsibilities 

 Encourage the active participation of all school community 
members in developing and maintaining a safe school 
community where diversity is valued 

 Actively support young people to develop understanding and 
skills to keep themselves and others safe 

 Commit to developing a safe school community through a 
whole-school and evidence-based approach. 

 

Protection 

The Department of Education and Communities defines bullying as 

repeated verbal, physical, social or psychological behaviour that is 

harmful and involves the misuse of power by an individual or group 

towards one or more persons. Cyberbullying refers to such behaviour 

carried out through information and communication technologies. 

Bullying can involve humiliation, domination, intimidation, victimisation 

and all forms of harassment including that based on sex, race, disability, 

homosexuality or transgender. Bullying of any form or for any reason 

can have long-term effects on those involved including bystanders. 

Bullying can be verbal, physical, social and psychological. 

Conflict or fights between equals or single incidents are not defined as 

bullying 
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Managing Bullying 

The steps we will take to counter bullying at Illabo Public School are 
as follows: 

 

1. Protection 
2. Prevention 
3. Early Intervention 
4. Response 

 
Through these steps all members of the school community will be made 

aware that there will be no tolerance of bullying at Illabo Public School, 

and that as a school community we will take positive and consistent 

actions to work effectively in preventing bullying. 

 

Research, both in Australia and overseas, has identified the following 
features as likely to be the most effective in preventing and reducing 
bullying: 

 A universal whole-school approach of long duration that takes a 
multi-faceted approach rather than focusing on one single 
component. 

 An increased awareness of bullying in the school community 
through assemblies, focus days and student-owned plans and 
activities. 

 A whole-school detailed policy that addresses bullying. 

 Effective classroom management and classroom rules. 

 The promotion of a positive school environment that provides 
safety, security and support for students and promotes positive 
relationships and student wellbeing. 

 Effective methods of behaviour management that are 
consistently used are non-hostile and non-punitive. 

 Encouragement and skill development for all students (and 
especially bystanders) to respond negatively to bullying 
behaviour and support students who are bullied. 

 

Prevention 

Education 

 Clearly define acceptable behaviour within the school 

through the school’s 

“……………………………………………………………….” 

 Ensure that all members of the school community are 

aware of the definition of bullying. 

 Provide professional learning and support for staff. 

 Educate children to an understanding of the role a 

bystander can play in bullying. 

 Provide programs across all stages that promote 

resilience, social skills, assertiveness and conflict resolution 

skills. 

 

Early Intervention 

Illabo Public School will ensure that lessons in personal development 
incorporate material helping students identify bullying. Students identified 
as requiring “targeted” or “intensive” support in social skill development 
will receive assistance. Individual intervention strategies and programs 
will be implemented in consultation with the Learning Support Team 
(LST) and key stakeholders. 
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Response 

Reporting 

Teachers will complete an incident form. 

Students will be made aware and educated of the process for them to 

tell of their concerns in instances of bullying. 

Students will be encouraged to notify a teacher or parent if bullying is 

occurring. 

Parents will be encouraged to notify the school of instances they are 

aware of. 

Information on how to support young people at Illabo will be published 

at regular intervals via the school newsletter. Parents and students will 

be encouraged to access “Bullying. No Way!” on the internet. 

http://bullyingnoway.gov.au/ 

NB: Reporting will occur as per the Department’s Complaints Handling 

Policy which states that the school will determine a course for 

reporting according to its Discipline Policy. 

Investigation 

The Principal or teacher will collect statements from key 
stakeholders. (eg Bully, victim and witnesses) 

Enquiries will be conducted into all allegations. A circle conference will 
be held when needed. 

A “Record of Conversation” will be kept of any meetings and an 
“Incident Feedback sheet” will be completed (where required) and 
attached to student records. 

Feedback and meetings will be held where required with all persons 
involved. 

Consequences 

Consequences for inappropriate behaviour will be managed as set 

out in the school’s Discipline Policy.  Refer to “What happens when 

I do the wrong thin” form? These can and may include: 

 Strike 1/Strike 2 and Strike 3 consequences as for our 

Student Welfare Policy  “What happens when I do the 

wrong thing?” form 

• Removal to the other class or principal 

• warnings and parental contact 

• negotiated contract 

• on-going monitoring. 

• timeout from playground, separate playtimes 

• missing out on an enjoyable actvity 

• Suspension (in extreme cases) 

Re-Education 

Additional support and information is provided to parents and 

students through the “Bullying. No Way!” website and 

• mediation sessions with bully and victim. 

• reconciliation. 

• behaviour guidance programs. 

• referral to school counselor. 

• social skills lessons. 

Please Note: Individual cases will be dealt with according to 

individual circumstances. 

http://bullyingnoway.gov.au/
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Evaluation 

Our school community will be empowered through a variety of 
strategies to recognise and respond appropriately to bullying, 
harassment and victimisation and behave as responsible bystanders. 
These may include but are not limited to; 

 • Surveys 

 • Parental information forums 

 • School Website 

 • School Newsletter 

Incidents of bullying will be monitored on an ongoing basis. Student 

Welfare Programs will be evaluated annually and reported on in the 

School’s Annual Report. The Anti-bullying plan, as part of the 

Student Welfare Policy will be reviewed every three years. 

 

Serious Issues 

The school will manage serious incidents (involving assaults, threats, 
intimidation or harassment) as per the school’s Discipline Policy and the 
DEC policies for; 
Student Discipline in Government Schools - support materials  

Suspension and Expulsion of School Students Procedures  

Student Welfare Policy, 

Bullying: Preventing and Responding to Student Bullying in Schools Policy  

Bullying Among Young Children: A guide for parents 

National Safe Schools Framework 

Keep Them Safe: A shared approach to child wellbeing - Summary (pdf 1.03 Mb)  

Complaints Handling Policy Guidelines 

Additional Information 

Kids Helpline 1800 55 1800 
 

Principal’s comment 

Illabo PS is proactive in ensuring students; 

 know what bullying is 

 understand that schools and society do not tolerate bullying 

 know how to report and seek assistance if bullying is occurring 

 and understand that everyone, including bystanders, have a role 
to play in stopping bullying. 

As a staff and school community we have a responsibility to take positive 

and consistent actions to deal effectively with bullying. Our Anti-Bullying 

Policy aims to deal effectively with and prevent incidences of bullying. 

Illabo staff recognise that bullying occurs and that it needs to be dealt 

with quickly and with due thought to procedural fairness. 

Meredith Holden  

Principal 

School contact information 

Illabo Public School   

1 Layton Street, Illabo 

0269 245475 

iIllabo-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

http://www.illabo-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/ 

 

 

 

https://www.det.nsw.edu.au/policies/student_serv/discipline/stu_discip_gov/implementation_1_PD20060316.shtml
https://www.det.nsw.edu.au/policies/student_serv/discipline/stu_discip_gov/implementation_2_PD20060316.shtml
https://www.det.nsw.edu.au/policies/student_serv/discipline/stu_discip_gov/implementation_2_PD20060316.shtml
https://www.det.nsw.edu.au/policies/student_serv/student_welfare/stude_welf/PD20020052.shtml
https://www.det.nsw.edu.au/policies/student_serv/student_welfare/stude_welf/PD20020052.shtml
https://www.det.nsw.edu.au/policies/student_serv/discipline/bullying/PD20100415.shtml
http://www.ag.gov.au/agd/WWW/rwpattach.nsf/VAP/(1E76C1D5D1A37992F0B0C1C4DB87942E)~Bullying%2BParents.pdf/%24file/Bullying%2BParents.pdf
http://www.ag.gov.au/agd/WWW/rwpattach.nsf/VAP/(1E76C1D5D1A37992F0B0C1C4DB87942E)~Bullying%2BParents.pdf/%24file/Bullying%2BParents.pdf
http://www.deewr.gov.au/schooling/nationalsafeschools/Pages/overview.aspx
http://www.keepthemsafe.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/57146/Keep_Them_Safe_Executive_Summary.pdf
https://www.det.nsw.edu.au/policies/general_man/complaints/resp_sugg/April2011_Complaints%20Handling%20Policy%20guidelines.pdf
https://www.det.nsw.edu.au/policies/general_man/complaints/resp_sugg/April2011_Complaints%20Handling%20Policy%20guidelines.pdf
mailto:Illabo-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
http://www.illabo-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/

